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W E H O L D THE FOLLOWING TO BE TRUTHS OF SCRIPTURE:
The Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as the only Infallible rule of faith and conduct.
The Trinitarian conception of the Godhead.
Faith ln Jesus Christ as the only w a y of salvation.
Salvation by Grace.
Assurance of salvation as a possible Christian experience.
The Gospel Call and Election.
The Holy Spirit as the Author of regeneration.
Sanctification through the cooperating agency of the Holy Spirit.
The fact of death and hell as the destiny of the lost and heaven
as the destiny of the saved.
That the Chureh of Jesus Christ consists of all those w h o believe ln H i m together with their children.
The Divine Right of the Presbyterian form of Church Government.
The Lord Jesus Christ as the only King and Head of His Church.
Thatofterm's
of membership or communion are essential to the
welfare
the Church.

Job 14:14 — If a man die, shall he live again? All the days
of m y appointed time will I wait, till my change come.

M e n have given various answers to this question
which Job asks. Some hope that there will be no life
after death. The Bible gives God's answer and it is
that m a n shall live again.
Because we shall hve again we need to walk
carefully for we shall be judged for the things done
in the flesh. Because m a n shall live again those who
are going through hfe selfishly trying to get all they
can are making a grievous mistake. It also means
that those who are trying to find the easiest way
through hfe may be missing its rarest opportunities.
If m a n is to hve again then this life should be used
in preparing for that life. If God lays heavy tasks
upon us we should bear them, knowing that He is
preparing us for greater responsibilities in that life
to come.
The N e w Testament tells us that if a m a n
should gain the whole world (and no m a n will ever
gain more than the tiniest fraction of the world's
riches) and lose his place with God in eternity, he
will have made a profitless bargain. With the faith
and the wisdom of Job let us bear the burdens of life,
knowing that the hght affhctions of today work for
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.

This Week's Witness
"News From The Field" brings us letters from
Cyprus and Japan. W e were told at Synod that the
native Christians for w h o m the church prays go
forward. This should encourage us to keep in touch
with our missions and to uphold our missionaries
and the native Christians in our prayers. The letters from our missionaries in the missionary numbers of The Covenanter Witness will help us know
the current needs on the mission field.
You will learn more facts about the mission in
Japan by reading Part III of Rev. Samuel E. Boyle's
history of our mission in Japan.
"The Love That Finds Us Out," God's love is.
not hke our love and His ways are not our ways.
God shows His love as He leads us and persuades
us to come to Him, and receive all the good things
He has provided for us in this hfe, and for all eternity. At His right hand there are pleasures forevermore.

T h e duty which rests upon officers to maintain discipline and
preserve the purity of the Church.
Spiritual worship as a divine requirement mediated through the
Lord Jesus Christ.
The exclusive use of the Psalms ln the worship of the Church.
The Protestant interpretation of the Sacraments.
The divine right of the institution of Marriage and that lt Is
not to be dissolved except by adultery or "irremediable" desertion.
The Sabbath as a day sacred to rest and worship.
The duty of nations and their civil rulers to honor Christ as
King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
That Christian citizens are under obligation to obey lawful authority.
The right and duty of the Christian citizen to dissent from aU
governmental and national disobedience to the L a w of God.
That the Covenants of the past are still binding.
From "The Communicant's Class" by J. B. Tweed
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Editorial Comment
T H E S Y N O D 1964
The Synod of 1964 is a matter of history. Its work
is at best only a partial view. You cannot see it as
is finished. All that remains to be done is to print
the one on the inside does. W h e n the farmer sees
the minutes of its proceedings. Sterling College
the banker locking the door of the bank at three
gave us a royal welcome. The spirit was good at this
in the afternoon, he may think how fine it would
year's Synod. The attendance was not large but most
be to finish a day's work then. He does not reahze
of the churches were represented.
how much work still must be completed before the
The docket of Synod was crowded. There were
banker can go home for the night. N o w the same
more items on the docket than Synod could be exthing works in reverse. W h e n the farmer brings
pected to act on wisely. Some items had to be posthis wheat or his stock to market the banker may
poned for action another year when they could be
fail to see the many long days of toil that have gone
given more adequate consideration. If the King's
into the crop. W h e n we see the income of another,
business requires haste, it also requires prayerful
we often see the gross and not the net.
consideration. God does not appear to be in a hurry.
During the Synod meeting which has just closed,
He has commissioned the church to make His truth
I have had the privilege of seeing the Moderator's
known in all of its fulness.
side of Synod. I have seen it from the "chair or
As I reflect upon this year's meeting of Synod, I
throne" as it were. I count this our highest church
wonder what could be done to conserve the time of
office. It looks easy from the hstening side, but to
Synod. In Synod we have the tendency to begin at a
have given to you suddenly this honorable position
leisurely pace and then later on, as the time to
brings one humbly to his knees. You have suddenly
adjourn draws closer, we have a tendency to take
been given a flock made up of shepherds. You are
action without due deliberation. W e could make
in a position where your two words, "carried" or
better use of all the hours of Synod.
"lost," may bear an influennce over the whole
Another solution that deserves consideration is
church. You cannot say what to do, but you may
that more of the papers^ which now come to Synod,
declare it done.
be handled by the presbyteries. There is no reason to
The action of Synod is history now, and it has
suppose that presbyteries might not deal just as
become the program of the church for the coming
well with many items that are now passed on, withyear. Much prayer, thought and care have gone
out action by the presbyteries, to Synod. If the deinto the plans. Much prayer, thought, and care will
cisions are not satisfactory they could still be apneed to go into the working out of the plans.
pealed to Synod.
The advancement of the Kingdom of our Lord
Synod should also be careful not to unduly muland Christ is our chief concern. Every one of us
tiply committees. Items before Synod could be rehas his part to play. May the Lord help us to "do it
ferred to existing committees and boards, which
heartily, asW to
and
not HIM?
unto men."
H Ethe
R E Lord,
CAN I
FIND
would limit the number of committees that have
I have seen men find Him where the shepherds
to report. If committees would prepare their reports
did—in the barn; where Paul did—on a journey;
carefully, giving the reasoning back of their recomwhere
Mary of Magdala did—in the garden; where
mendations and always have their recommendations
the
jailer
did—in the prison. I have seen m e n find
carefully worded, it would take less of Synod's time
Him
on
the
seas, in the forests, down in the mines
in revising the reports.
and
in
the
most
evil places outside of hell.
Also in a court of Jesus Christ due consideration
I saw a m a n find Him on his knees in a tavshould be shown to the feeling of others. It is naturern, with his head on the bar over which he had
al to feel that our particular part in the work of the
bartered all his life's happiness. There is no spot
Kingdom of God is the most important, but the
on earth where Christ will not come to meet us
work of the church must be varied. It is not for the
i
f we will only seek Him with a heart that so
hand to say we have no need of the foot. The work
thirsts
that it will go to any length to find Him.
of the whole is important. W e need to work as a
I
t
is
not where, it is how we seek. If there is
church that wishes to serve God in the best possible
any
particular
place where we lost Him, there we
way. W e need to seek the leading of the Spirit of
must go to find Him.
God and to have the mind of Him of w h o m it was
That is why Mary went to the grave. He was
said, "A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoknot there, but it was there that she had lost Him,
ing flax shall he not quench."
and so she came back with her breaking heart to
EX CATHEDRA
find
Him, and He was found of her.
The viewpoint of an office or a profession soon
If
you know on what part of the journey you
changes when one moves from the outside to the
lost
Him,
for what sin you sacrificed Him, it is
inside. I have often thought that m y sympathy for
there
you
must
seek Him, and there you will find
the store clerk grew after I had spent some time
Him.
on his side of the counter. Our work with The Cov3
July 1, 1964
Evangeline Booth
enanter Witness has increased our understanding
of the
often
seen
caption,
editors
town."
When
one
looks
upon "Why
the work
of leave
another
it

Glimpses of the Religious World
T. R. Hutcheson
820 N e w York
Holton, Kansas
W I D E BAPTIST C H A S M CITED
ment to permit compulsory Bible reading and prayer in
A n editorial in The Watchman Examiner, indepenthe public schools is not only a danger to the freedom
dent Baptist periodical, points out that there are still
of non-believers, it is also a threat to the religious wellgreat differences separating the American and the Southbeing of the believer."
ern Baptist Conventions. The writer describes the curS o m e of the messengers (members of the assembly
rent chasm, "The division established in 1845 m a y not
are called this rather than "delegates," the Presbyterian
have been very wide, there was little if any theological
term) disputed the relevancy of the word "compulsory."
difference, but it was very deep. Since then, the chasm
Dr. Harold L. Fickett, Jr., pastor of the First Baptist
has not only remained deep, it has markedly widened.
Church, Van Nuys, California, offered an amendment to
This could be observed in so many ways at Atlantic City.
the resolution, to indicate that Baptists did approve of
The exhibit areas for both Conventions were in the cavvoluntary prayer and Bible reading in public schools.
ernous hall on the ground floor of the auditorium. O n
His proposed change was voted down, about two to one.
one side were booths showing American Baptist agencies
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS LIKEWISE
and activities; on the other side were their counter-parts
In a resolution on religious liberty, the Southern Bapin the Southern Convention. Between was a large unoctists
agreed, " W e are concerned that public officials and
cupied space. It was as though a great gulf were fixed.
public
servants of all types shall have the same free exAlthough thousands of people were about, not many were
ercise
of
religion as other citizens, but that this freedom
to be found in "no-man's land," even stopping for a chat.
does
not
entitle them to use public or official powers
"During the forepart of the sessions, the Southern
for
the
advancement
of religious commitments of ideas.
Convention pastors were holding forth at the Steel Pier,
In
applying
this
principle
to the field of public education,
a notable amusement attraction during the summer,
we
affirm
the
historic
right
of our schools to full academwhile the American Convention was getting underway in
ic
freedom
for
the
pursuit
of knowledge, religious or
the ballroom of Convention Hall, about a mile away.
otherwise.
Crowds of Baptists went back and forth along the board" W e appeal to the Congress of the United States to
walk, observing the ceaseless beat of the ocean, the fasallow
the First A m e n d m e n t of the Constitution of the
cinating varieties of human nature, and perhaps cogitaUnited
States to stand as our guarantee of religious libting a little on the anomilies which Baptists present to
erty,
and
w e oppose the adoption of any further amendthe world. At the Steel Pier the sinner could learn how
ment
to
the
Constitution respecting establishment of reto be saved; at the ballroom he could learn what he was
ligion
or
the
free exercise thereof.
to do after he had become a Christian. At Steel Pier he
"
W
e
urge
all
our channels, leaders, and churches to
could listen to great preaching and enjoy the thrill of
involve
themselves
thoroughly in study of the Biblical,
mass Worship. At the ballroom he could find himself
the
historical,
and
the contemporary issues related to
in smaller face-to-face groups, and engage in dialogue
religious
liberty
to
the
end that our heritage of freedom
about discipleship. Each offered meaningful Christian
and
responsibility
under
God m a y be clearly understood
experiences."
and
appreciated
by
the
next generation and by ever
The title of the editorial, of which the foregoing is an
larger
proportions
of
the
world's peoples."
excerpt, was "One B o d y — M a n y Members."
W e are not sure that the Convention said what it
really intended to say. Or else it said more than it intendOPINIONS ABOUT S.B. CONVENTION DIFFER
ed. Take that last paragraph, "to the end that our herThe Baptist Press, a news bureau for Baptists of varitage of freedom and responsibility under God..." To
ious persuasions, gave an interesting sampling of editorhave this "clearly understood and appreciated by the
ial comments about the Southern Baptist Convention.
next generation," many feel that Bible reading in the
The summarizing paragraph stated, "About all editors
public school is a necessity. If our freedom is not under
of these papers could agree on was that the 1964 convenGod, it becomes license and anarchy. Responsibility under
tion is now history. From that point on, there is no toGod is possible only where there is an understanding
gethernp-^.'
and appreciation of God.
Bi some did agree in their evaluations. The North
Carolina Biblical Recorder expressed its views this way,
ROTARIANS WISER THAN CHURCH MEMBERS
"A convention that had its good moments and its bad,"
The president of American University, a Methodistwhile ..? Baptist Message of Louisiana called it, "Not the
related institution, in an address to the North Indiana
best nor the worst to ever convene." Your Glimpser beConference of the Methodist Church, stated that in his
lieves that these statements are probably true, at least in
opinion the averaget'ichurch layman does not "know as
part.
much about our church structure as the average Rotarian
knows about his service club."
AMERICAN BAPTISTS AND PRAYER AMENDMENT
Of professional churchmen, Dr. Hurst Anderson said,
As Was true of most "hurch conventions this year, the
"They are preoccupied with oiling the institutional
American Baptists to«.k notice of the proposed amendmachinery of the church. W e often tinker around with
ments to the U.S. Const.tutioii which would permit prayer
a program designed to entertain and enlighten our own
and Bible reading ir the public shcools and other govpeople, while a world of need sits outside our o w n doorernment functions. The Convention decided, "An amendSee Page 6
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD
June 5, 1964
Dear Christian Friends:
W e are all enjoying this lovely weather n o w for
the rainy season shall soon be upon us and then w e
anticipate m a n y soggy days ahead.
The Canadian Academy's school term will end
next week, as I imagine most of yours there will
also. W e shall be happy that the boys can sleep
in longer and will not have the long and crowded
train trip each day. S o m e ofriseteachers' terms will
be up this year, and also the principals, so w e pray
that the n e w ones to come will be a help and not a
hindrance to the leading and teaching of our children. This is the 50th anniversary of the founding
of the school so there shall be special activities to
celebrate this occasion. A n article in a Kobe paper
about the school mentioned that the student, because of his daily contact with different nationalities, has a broader outlook than he might have
in his o w n country.
The end of last month the three churches' young
eople and older ones too, got together for a softall game near the Tarumi Church. T o help m a k e
the teams even, some of the ladies played too and
the rest of us kept score and cheered. T w o games
were played and each team w o n one g a m e so all
felt elated over winning. Lunch and fellowship was
had at the Tarumi Church following the games.
W e have discovered that boys and open gutters
do not mix. Last s u m m e r Steve fell off his bicycle
and fell into one and cut his arm badly and then
just a couple of weeks ago T o m m y was running
(as usual) and slipped into one and cut his forehead. But this did not slow him down any, for coming h o m e after the stitch was put in he started to
run and jump over the gutters which about gave
m e heart failure. If a bandaged head doesn't slow
him down, I wonder if anything will!
W e are somewhat encouraged by an increase
(though small) in our services here at Tarumi. W e
are happy that even though the weather is nice these
days that they still come, for most of the Japanese
spend the Sabbath day hiking, tennis, etc. Because
of this practice it is very hard for the young Christians to keep the Sabbath day and they need m u c h
encouragement and prayer.
W e also appreciate your prayers for Miss Yamashita w h o was baptized and joined the Keiyaku
church and because of her n e w convictions gave
up her job as she had worked in a hquor factory
and so she is n o w without a job.
W e rejoice at the profession of one m a n , although at this time w e are not positive h o w m u c h
understanding he has, but w e pray that he m a y be
strengthened in his feehngs and grow in the knowledge 1,
and
understanding of the Lord. His wife has
July
1964
come to the Tarumi Church since its beginning. A
couple of times she has felt she has wanted to become baptized but her feehngs and behefs did not
seem right so has not done so yet but has kept com-

ing to church. Recently she came and asked m y
husband to please go and visit her husband w h o
was very troubled and hadn't slept for a few nights.
Mr. Matsuoka has been seeking something for a
long time and has read m a n y different religions
and nothing has sounded like what he was looking
for. M y husband had visited him another time and
got nowhere with him but that Sabbath afternoon
the Lord seemed to be working in his heart and he
was very honest about his sins and he professed the
Lord as his Saviour and afterward he said, "That
burden was just too m u c h for m e to carry any longer." But the times m y husband has seen him since,
he has seemed confused about his attitudes about
different things, so it shows he will need to be helped
very m u c h and m u c h prayer is needed for him and
his wife.
Although Japan has prospered m u c h materially since the war their people still are searching
for something. M a n y of them have no rehgion at
all. They don't know w h o or what to turn to for
help and guidance. M a n y go to the shrines and
buy prayers to m a k e them prosperous, but do they
really beheve this accomplishes anything? I doubt
it; it is just a tradition. EspeciaUy the young are
looking for something to believe in, so they turn
to communism, or anti-Americanism, or read about
the different religions of the world. M a n y argue
that Christianity "does not fit Japan." So our task
is to m a k e it clear that Christ "fits" nowhere
but
rather changes m e n to fit the will of God, in knowing Christ as Saviour and Lord.
In Christian love,
Betty Robb.
Nicosia, Cyprus
June 1, 1964
Dear "Witness" friends,
All of us here on the field are most happy at
the prospect of having several n e w missionaries
this fall. W e are thankful to the Foreign Mission
Board for having decided to send them out this fall
rather than waiting until after they attended a winter Mission's School. It would be very difficult to begin the year without them. W e thank the Lord for increased interest in the Cyprus mission work on the
part of our Covenanter Church at h o m e and for
concrete evidence of that interest in the prospects
for n e w teachers. W e also look forward to the return of the Rev. T o m Hutchesons. Miss Reade will
be leaving for furlough July 10th and Mr. T h o m a s
Edgar in the fall.
W e are all sad and concerned by the continued
illness of Mrs. T h o m a s Edgar. She has been ill for
the past several weeks and although she has been
examined by several physicians here they can find
nothing definitely wrong which might be the cause.
5
Consequently they are postponing the time of their
furlough, hoping for improvement in Mrs. Edgar's

health.
Personally I'm similar to the lame m a n w h o was
healed at the gate of the temple in two respects at
least - I'm walking and praising God, but I'm not
leaping as yet. I spent about two months on crutches
with a broken bone in m y heel so it was a great
rehef to start walking on two feet again about ten
days ago. Each day I find m y ankle swelling less and
have almost no pain w h e n walking now.
You're probatory wondering about the pohtical
situation here. If one beheved everything he read
in the papers you'd be often quite mislead. Generally
speaking things in the schools are going on about
usual. Although enrollment has dropped some there
have been few w h o have left in the last 2-3 months.
Our students go on with their lessons pretty m u c h as
usual although we're told that those in the government schools have had their curriculum enlarged by
such subjects as: first aid, handhng guns, target
practice, etc. Ours have joined in student demonstrations three or four times and that was because
student leaders from other schools came and insisted that they go out. In the Greek part of Nicosia
where w e hve, and our school is located, work,
building, travel, business, etc. go on just about as
usual. People are going out more for pleasure after
dark than they did in Jan.-March too. W e go and
come freely from Larnaca although almost everyone
avoids travel on the roads between towns after
dark. W e thank you for prayers on our behalf and
for the mission work here and know they have been
answered. Incidentally our mail has not been censored at any time.
Last Saturday, M a y 30th, the four missionaries
from here went to Larnaca for a business meeting
of the missionaries. Prior to the meeting w e enjoyed
a delicious dinner in the Smith h o m e which had been
prepared by the Larnaca missionary ladies. It is
always good to get together and compare notes both
from here and letters from home.
It is hoped that w e can have Daily Vacation Bible
Schools in both cities after school is out. The main
problem confronting the Larnaca missionaries is
to find enough consecrated Greek-speaking teachers.
Pray for the plans for D.V.B.S. and that enough
prepared teachers m a y be found.
A group from here traveled to Larnaca on M a y
22nd for a less pleasant occasion and that was the
funeral of Mrs. Panyotides' mother. Mr. Euclid
Panyoaides is an elder in the Greek Cov. church here
and his wife teaches part-time in our school. Her
mother was a m e m b e r of the Covenanter church
but has been an invalid for m a n y months past and
hasn't attended the church for years. It is a great
blessing for her to be relieved of her earthly sufferings and w e trust she is n o w in heaven where all
such sorrows are past. Rev. Christou preached the
sermon in the Larnaca church at 2:00 p.m. and
burial followed in the Covenanter Cemetery in Larnaca.
W e have been able to m a k e several calls in the
last week or two in homes of Greek friends and
have
found ourselves most welcome. W e dropped
6
our calling in the homes of students for awhile,
mainly not because w e doubted that we'd be welembarassment
come, but because
to these
w e people
didn't want
in case
to they
causemight
any

become suspect because they were friendly with
foreigners. N o w that I'm again able to get about
without crutches we're able to entertain friends at
home, although they came in, of course, before and
w e found the school girls very helpful in watering
flowers, dusting, etc.
Our school year will soon be over. W e start
tests this week. Graduation here will be June 18th
and in Larnaca on the 24th. Our graduating class
is unusually small this year. O n e of the girls w h o
graduates is planning to attend Geneva this fall, so
maybe some of you will meet her and can help to
m a k e her feel at home. Her n a m e is Pitsa Zinga.
The 16th of June w e had a tea for the parents
of our students and a display of handwork the girls
had made. The parents get to meet the teachers at
this time and it makes for a better mutual understanding of the students' problems. I'm not sure just
h o w m a n y parents came. W e had prepared cake,
cookies, etc. for 180, as that w a s the number w h o
signified their intention to come, but not that m a n y
actually came. That morning w e had more than
two inches of rain (much needed) so that probably
deterred some.
W e are remembering in prayer the coming meeting of Synod as well as young peoples' conferences
to be held this summer, and the International Conference in Ireland. W e do not expect to be able to
have a conference on Troodos this s u m m e r due to
limitations on travel and the uncertainty of the Island. Thanks again for your letters and your prayers
for us and the Lord's work.
Sincerely yours,
God Marjorie
with Men
A. Sanderson
Jesus Christ revealed the justice, the wholesomeness, and the compassionate consideration of
God. As God a m o n g m e n . H e challenged m e n to
think and do as God (and H e offered by faith His
mind and Spirit to enable us to begin to do so).
Wholesomeness isn't writing, publishing, or selling unwholesomeness.
It is not justice to give m e n hcense to befoul
virtue. It is not compassion to scatter evil before all
m e n because a few with strong (?) consciences and
strong stomachs can read such septic material without gagging.
"Light is come into the world, and m e n loved
darkness rather than hght, because their deeds were
evil. For every one that doeth evil hateth the hght,
neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be
reproved.
"But he that doeth truth cometh to the hght,
that his deeds m a y be m a d e manifest, that they are
wrought in God" (John 3:19-21).
—Gospel Herald.
GLIMPSES From Page 4
step."

FOR CONFIRMATION AT OLDER AGE
Rabbi Phillip Kieval, of Boston, has contended that
the age for confirmation in the Jewish religion, or the
Bar Mitzvah, should be raised from 13 to 16. He stated,
"No 13-year old boy is in a position to make a serious
personal commitment to Judaism. I therefore propose
that we make 16 the new requirement."
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THE LOVE THAT FINDS US OUT

By J. Ernest Rattenbury, D.D.
sheep home. I remember once I was preaching in
Not only does sin find us out, but love also finds
the Lyceum Theatre on the Good Shepherd and the
us out. "Until H e find it." T h e story of the Good
lost
sheep. A n d at the end of the service a m a n came
Shepherd comes to us, the Good Shepherd w h o
up
to m e , and he nearly crushed m y hand to pulp.
lays d o w n His hfe for His sheep; and finding us H e
H
e
had
come from Norfolk, and I found out afterwill never let us go, because His n a m e is love. Sin
wards
that
he was a North Sea fisherman and, infinds us out, but what matters very m u c h more is
cidentally,
a
local preacher, honored and respected
that God finds us out. I have sometimes thought that
by
everybody.
But I shall never forget h o w he crushthe Enghsh custom of the shepherd adds a certain
ed
m
y
hand
and
said, "I have come up to London
sublety to the picture of the Oriental shepherd,
to
find
m
y
lost
lamb.
Help m e to find m y lost lamb."
which is full of moral teaching and spiritual help.
A n d then he told m e the all too familiar story of a
W e all know h o w the English shepherd depends upgirl w h o had strayed. W e did what w e could. M a y
on the sheep-dog, and h o w the sheep-dog and the
I
say that the Good Shepherd is really helped by
shepherd work together to bring the sheep back to
the
conscience to find His lost lamb. Your sin finds
the fold. W e are all famihar with the great poem of
you
out; your conscience torments you. You know
Francis Thompson, "The H o u n d of Heaven." It, perthe
bitter
work of the conscience, some of you, and
haps, is m a d e difficult reading to some people beyou
are
even
tonight humihated by the thought of
cause he seems to identify the hound and the shepunforgiven
sin.
Some struggle with their conscience,
herd as one person. I do not know that he really
and think of it as a pestilential nuisance. It is God's
does, though it might appear so on the surface. I
messenger.
But will you not reahze that there is
think the deeper truth is that the hound is really
that
wonderful
love behind all that pain and sorrow
the servant and the instrument of the shepherd.
that
come
to
you
for your sins, and it is just the
That the hound is the conscience, and that behind
way
that
the
Good
Shepherd
has of seeking you; and
the hound is the love of God that uses the conH
e
is
going
to
find
you.
I
wonder whether H e is
science for the salvation of m e n . T h e conscience
going
to
find
you
tonight.
Are
you running away
and the love of God working together. Sin finding
from
Him,
that
Good
Shepherd?
Or will you, here
m e out that it m a y be in its w a y a schoolmaster to
and now, let H i m find you, and just trust yourself
bring m e to Christ. T h e shepherd and the hound
to
H i m that H e m a y take care of you all through
working together. Have you ever seen a sheep-dog
hfe
"until the day breaks"? H e is seeking you with
trial? There comes to m y mind the occasion w h e n I
love,
even in your remorse and in your pain. H e is
first saw one. It w a s near to that queen of the lakes,
seeking
you with love now.
Ullswater. I could almost hear the sound of the
W
h
e
n I was a little child m y mother taught m e a
waves as they washed against the shore, and I could
prayer
which
I have never forgotten. I sometimes
catch occasional glimpses of that silvery lake
say
it
now,
although
I cannot think of myself as
through the trees. But there I stood. In front of m e
the
httle
one
exactly
that
the verse speaks about.
there was a field, and rising from the field a cerI do not think anything has meant more to m e in
tain number of low hills, and behind them the
hfe
than that prayer. S o m e of you probably know
blue peaks of the great Cumberland mountains.
what
it is before I repeat it:
The farmers had come to look at the great exhibiJesus, tender Shepherd, hear m e ,
tion of skill of m a n and dog, and there were the
Bless Thy httle lamb tonight.
magnates of the district standing near m e , so charThrough
the darkness be Thou near m e .
acteristic of them as I have seen them portrayed by
Keep
m
e safe till morning hght.
the cartoonist of the day, the great local magnate,
Will
you
come
to that tender Shepherd, and
with his straddled feet, and a straw in his mouth;
trust H i m to take you through the troubles and the
there they were gathered together for this interestdifficulties
and the struggles of life? Oh, that w e
ing event. A n d there upon the hills were a few sheep:
m
a
y
come
to
H i m just like httle children. A n d m a y
three of them: and a dog. A n d near m e there were
A Ithe
T H presence of the angels
there
even
n
o
w be joyFin
a number of fences to m a k e the fold. A n d one
of God
onebe
sinner
The
Lordover
shall
king that
over repented.—Exchange.
all the earth. Zechari
watched the shepherd and his dog as they worked
Associate
Reformed
Presbyterian
14:9.
together: the dog sometimes almost biting the sheep,
snarling at them, rushing after them. O n e sheep
Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to
would break away and, with the typical folly of
another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and
sheep, the other two would follow; and the dog would
a
book of remembrance was written before H i m for
scamper after them trying to bring them back to
them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon
the fold. A n d there is a sign from the shepherd to
His name. Malachi 3:16.
the dog, and the dog understands, until presently,
by a perfect collaboration the one with the other,
See Page 8
the shepherd and the dog, they succeed in getting
the sheep into the fold.
JulyThat
1, 1964
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is the picture I want you to have in your
mind, the shepherd and the dog; the conscience
that stings and hurts and tries to frighten us; but
in
co-operation
conscience,
that infinite
of the
Shepherd,with
using
the conscience
to bring love
the
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8 adults communed
4
covenant children
Dear Members:
Communed
48
adults
I feel that a word of explanation is due conPresent
12
covenant
children
cerning m y absence from the pulpit last Sabbath
(Note:
The
Keiyaku
or
"Covenant"
group
had
morning. I had not anticipated its causing such an
several
absentees.
There
are
at
least
twice
uproar among the members, but I feel that when
that number of members.)
you hear of the circumstances you'll understand.
Christian work in Japan is not easy. A writer
I had fully intended to be present as usual, but
recently
pointed out that only .4 per cent of the
Saturday afternoon a whole carload of m y wife's
Japanese
population of nearly 96,000,000 profess
folks from South Carohna pulled into the driveway.
Christianity.
If a college student got 99.6 per cent
W e hadn't seen them in almost a year and since
on
an
examination,
would he fret over the .4 per
they had their children with them, we packed a
cent
which
he
missed?
So Shintoists and Buddhists
hurried picnic supper and headed for the river. It
in
Japan
do
not
seriously
fear the threat of a forwas after dark when we got back and aside from
eign
mission
rehgion
which
in more than a century
the fact that I hadn't been able to finish m y serhas
won
only
.4
per
cent
of
her people to Christ.
m o n preparation, m y wife's relatives had decided
At Tarumi, for example, statistics for the first
that they would spend the night with us and leave
year
showed that although 65 different Japanese
right after lunch on the Sabbath to drive on to the
had
come
to our chapel services on Sabbath, the
mountains.
average
number
present at any one service was only
Since many of our members fail to attend quite
15.
In
our
Sabbath
School a total of 113 different
frequently I naturally thought it would be all right
names
were
on
our
roll,
of w h o m 42 children came
to miss one Sabbath, so I tried to phone the Chairbut
once,
20
came
twice,
3 came sixteen times, and
m a n of our Deacons, but as most of you know he
one
girl
came
22
times.
"Many
are called, but few
is out of town a lot and I was unable to contact
are chosen." Yet the powerful leaven of Christ is at
him. I also tried to phone one of the Elders but many
work,
and Japanese skeptics greatly underestimate
of them had already left town for the mountains
the
long-range
power of the Gospel freely preached
and I could not contact any of them. However, I
today
in
Japan.
did leave a message with the wife of the Chairman
After years of waiting, the Japan Mission welof the Pulpit Supply Committee and she promised
comed
in April, 1964, the first deputation from the
to let him know as soon as he got home. Naturally,
Board
to
Japan. Rev. Ray Hemphill and Rev. J. Paul
I felt that this was all that was necessary and that
McCracken
of the Board of Foreign Missions spent
everything would work out fine.
a
month
in
fellowship with the workers and JapanI stayed home Sabbath morning visiting with
ese Christians in Kobe.
the folks, and it wasn't until Sabbath afternoon,
The mission was further encouraged, too, when
when the Elders came to visit m e that I found out
the
Board sent out Rev. and Mrs. James Penningthat you hadn't been able to hne up a supply preachton
and also Miss Oreta Everett of our Portland,
er. I had just taken for granted that the Chairman's
Oregon,
congregation to Japan in February, 1964.
wife would tell her husband when he came in SaturMiss
Everett
worked for an airline in Portland so in
day night and that he would work something out.
1963
she
took
a vacation in Kobe, Japan. The exAnd besides this, how was I to know that this was the
perience
so
impressed
her that she came home, apSabbath our organist had planned to be out of town,
phed for service in Japan, and resigned from her
and that our choir director would be called away to
position to go out again for the Lord to the people
announce the Sabbath Stock Car Races.
of Japan.
I regret that you had to dismiss the services.
Christ's mystic call, "Come ye after me, and I
It just never occurred to m e that the more than
will
make you fishers of men," continues to chal300 people present had come expecting m e to
lenge
young people to obey the Great Commission of
preach. And, I was deeply sorry to hear from the EldFAITH.
. May
Fromour
Page
7
the
King.
Church
not lag behind the Masers that there were four people present who had
W
o eintocontinuing
them that the
arework
at ease
in Zion.
Amos
6:1 by
ter
already
done
in Japan
come to make a profession of faith but had to leave
the Reformed Presbyterian Church in obedience to
disappointed. I'll try not to let this happen again, but Thou
wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the
His
Word.
I can't promise anything, at least until vacation
sea. Micah 7:19.
is over.
So, as m y favorite barber tells m e when I get
The Lord is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble;
m y hair cut, "I'll see you next Sabbath, unless comand He knoweth them that trust in Him. N a h u m 1:7
They have sown to the wind, and they shall reap
pany drops in."
the whirlwind. Hosea 8:7
Preach. . the preaching that I bid thee. Jonah 3:2
Almost sincerely,
Y O U R PASTOR.
8
C O V E N A N T E R WITNESS
—Associate Reformed Presbyterian

Q^jLmh
Rev. Samuel E. Boyle, D.D.
(Part III)
Soon after the Hansen family had retired from
service in Japan in 1956, Mr. Spear moved his family to downtown Kobe in order to be nearer his work
and closer to the language school. This ended the
Suzurandai station, except for an excellent opportunity of preaching each Sabbath in a government
detention h o m e for dehquent teen-age boys. Mr.
Hansen had gotten this opening in 1956 through
a warden w h o was friendly to Christianity. It was
later continued by Mr. Spear, and then by Mr. Boyle.
Hundreds of boys heard of Christ's love during
those years of testimony. Mr. Spear received one of
the lads into his Covenant Church as a member,
and wrote m a n y pastoral letters to other boys w h o
had been paroled for good behavior.
N e w Concord, Ohio, Reformed Presbyterian
Church sold their building and gave $2,000 of the
money to the Japan Mission to help build a church
in Kobe. The Far East Commission put it in the
bank as a revolving trust fund to be loaned to groups
who wished to buy land and build a chapel. Under
Pastor Masunaga's leadership the Ichinotani congregation began to consider a n e w location. The old
location was too remote, too inconvenient, so a good
place was found in Higashi (East) Suma, about
three miles from our first center. The congregation
had two fine elders, Mr. Y. Nitta, a principal of
elementary schools, and Mr. T. Shinoda, a junior
clerk at a large Japanese bank. They bought the
land and had the n e w church and parsonage erected
by July 9, 1960. The n e w church n a m e is Japan
Christian Reformed Presbyterian Higashi S u m a
Church, or, for short, Higashi S u m a Church.
This first Covenanter chapel in Japan cost a
total of Yen 2,878,937, which at the rate of Yen
360 to a U.S. dollar comes to less than $8,000. In
round numbers, the money was given as follows:
gifts from Christians abroad, $3,636; from N e w
Concord loan, $2,000; from Japanese donors,
$2,314.
Mr. Spear's work at the Covenanter Book R o o m
gathered a small group of about a dozen members.
The postwar popularity of American Christianity
no longer brought crowds of curious students to the
churches. Mr. Spear nad the difficulty of preaching
in a downtown business area, not in a residential
zone. His members were for the most part youthful,
unmarried Japanese, and they lack the stabihty of
married members. Nevertheless, the Spirit of God
blessed the faithful work of the Spears and a continual growth in spiritual life, if not always in numbers, marked the Covenant Church's history. Land
was purchased in 1962 for a future church building,
if the Lord opens the way, in an area east and
above the Covenanter Book Room.
JulyAfter
1, 1964
the Higashi S u m a Church was dedicated
and Japanese services no longer needed the old
rented
Tarumi.
appointhouse
the
AfterBoyles
insearching
Ichinotani,
to a through
ne
the
w area
Mission
m ain
n yresidential
decided
cities of
to
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west Japan this suburb only a few miles from
our S u m a location seemed the most opportune town
to begin a n e w work in. The Board and the Japan
Mission corresponded about housing for some
months before deciding to buy a nice Japanese lot
and a n e w house, and erecting on the front part of
this lot a small chapel. The entire Tarumi project
cost about $10,000. The Associate Presbyterians
gave $900 for beginning a n e w work, and this went
into the construction of the chapel. Boyles moved
into the house at Tarumi in August, 1960. Sabbath
School began in the h o m e on October 23. The n e w
chapel was completed at the end of the year and a
union dedication service took place on N e w Year's
Day, 1961.
Eight members had been taken into the Tarumi
group by 1962 when the Boyles left for America,
seven adults and one baptized child. Attendance
at church varied from ten to thirty persons a Sabbath. Mr. Lida and Mr. Maeda from Higashi S u m a
Church helped in the Sabbath afternoon Sabbath
School.
The Mission was gladdened by the arrival in
1960 of the Rev. Donald I. Robb and his family:
Betty, David, Steve, and Tommie. They studied
Japanese for a year before Mr. Spear's family left
on furlough in May, 1961, then D o n took over the
pastorate of Covenant Church at the Book Room.
W h e n Boyles left Tarumi in June, 1962, after the
Spears and Miss Faris had come back from their
furloughs, D o n had to move to Tarumi and take
over leadership of Mr. Boyle's group. This work of
taking over some other man's group is not easy in
Japan, for the old feudal loyalty to the first leader
tends to m a k e trouble for the successor. Don's quiet
Christian patience and good humor certainly handled the situation tactfully enough, and God will use
him to continue the work of the past.
The past two years have seen a m u c h greater
unity among the three Japanese groups in Kobe.
Here is a hst of events in the church calender that
show h o w the Japanese are pulling together: a union
dedication service in the Tarumi chapel, January 1,
1961; a union C o m m u n i o n service at Higashi S u m a
church, April 9; a united s u m m e r conference for
youth on Mt. Rokko; a union communion service at
Tarumi on October 15; a union Youth Fellowship
organization with its magazine, Pilot; a united
presentation of "Christ in the Psalms" at Christmas
time.
The statistics taken at the October, 1961, Lord's
Supper show a comparison of statistics of the three
groups our Mission began in Kobe:
Higashi S u m a Church
28 adult communicants
8 covenant children
Keiyaku ("Covenant") Church
6 adults present
9
Tarumi Chapel
Missionaries
Continued on Page 83 adults present

